
automatic swimming pool & spa covers
for new and existing pools

Beautiful, safe, and green™

the most beautiful pools deserve a pool cover from pool cover specialists

poolcovers.com



pool cover specialists® 
automatic  

swimming pool covers
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ISPSC 305.1 & IAPMO 415.1.3
COde COMPlIAnt

AStM F1346–91(2010)
COde COMPlIAnt

ISPSC 303.4 & IAPMO 415.0
COde COMPlIAnt

safety

safety without sacrifice

automatic swimming pool & spa covers

for new and existing pools

having a swimming pool at your home turns your backyard into an inviting and  
comfortable destination, an oasis away from the world or an exciting family fun center. 

pool cover specialists understands this and for over three decades has  
been your behind the scenes partner in helping you keep your little slice of  

heaven beautiful, safe, and green. simply put, a pool cover specialists  
automatic swimming pool cover reduces your worry and the time and money  

you spend maintaining your pool so you have more time to enjoy it.

a pool cover specialists astm certified automatic swimming pool cover brings you the safety and peace 

of mind that only an isolation barrier can provide, all without sacrificing the aesthetics of your pool area. 

why is an isolation barrier for your pool a great idea…because an isolation barrier, unlike other safety 

devices, isolates the pool water completely from the deck and its surroundings so the inviting pool water 

cannot be seen or reached by inquisitive children or pets.

fact: as per the consumer product safety commission (cpsc): no barriers are completely child proof 
and nothing takes the place of adult supervision. however, certain types of barriers and the use of  
multiple barriers have been found to provide layers of protection for a child who strays from supervision. 
barriers give parents additional time to locate a child before the unexpected becomes a reality.

Au to m At i c  S w i m m i n g  P o o l  c ov e r semi-automatic safety cover m a n u a l  s a f e t y  c o v e r Solid & meSh SAfety coverS

COVERLOGIX®



we know you have a beautiful pool. that is why pool cover specialists® automatic swimming pool cover 

systems are designed to help keep your swimming pool and backyard environment the focal point… not 

the pool cover. the pool cover specialists® infinity 4000™ automatic swimming pool cover helps you 

maximize the time you have to enjoy your pool while minimizing the time you spend maintaining it. with 

eleven fade and chemical resistant colors to choose from, a pool cover specialists® automatic swimming 

pool cover is never a distraction as it seamlessly blends into your backyard environment. when it’s time 

to use your pool, your pool cover specialists® pool cover effortlessly retracts completely out of the way, 

leaving your beautiful clean pool open for all to enjoy.

fact: simply turn the key and your pool is quickly and safely covered or uncovered in 
just seconds with no effort from you. convenience and ease of use is the simple reason 
more people put their trust in a pool cover specialists® automatic swimming pool cover 
over any other cover.

* figures based on a 1,000 square-foot, outdoor pool heated with an 80% efficient 

natural gas heater at $.80 per therm and uncovered for eight hours per day.
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savings

it’s all aBout the green
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a Beautiful pool,  
with the time to enjoy it

convenience

heating your swimming pool without a cover is like heating your house without a roof!  

the department of energy studied automatic swimming pool covers and found that by adding 

a pool cover to your pool, you could stop up to 90% of evaporation and up to 70% of the energy 

used to heat the pool. this is significant because the average swimming pool can evaporate up 

to 25,000 gallons of water per year, and evaporation is the greatest cause of heat, chemical and 

water loss in a backyard pool. green also means money, and the department of energy also found 

that by reducing the evaporation on a heated pool, the average pool owner could save as much as 

$4,330 per year in energy, water, and chemical costs.
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Atlanta

new york

denver

dallas

San francisco

los Angeles

save on heating and chemicals*



thinking of Building  
your dream pool?
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automatic swimming pool & spa covers

for new and existing pools
automatic swimming pool & spa covers

for new and existing pools

exotic water features, beautiful waterfalls, custom raised walls,  
incredible negative and/or vanishing edges, custom pool shapes, extreme  

cantilever decks, intriguing deck on deck applications and more! 

with a pool cover specialists® infinity 4000™ or mini-infinity™ automatic  
swimming pool cover system, you can say “yes” to all the custom  

features that turn an ordinary pool into an extraordinary pool.

OuR pOOL COVERs fIt aLmOst any pOOL,  
any sIzE, any shapE, anyWhERE!

if you can dream it…we can figure out how to cover it, so your dream pool is safe,  
beautiful and green. we can cover almost any shape, size, or type of pool including swim spas, 

vinyl liner, gunite, and fiberglass, and we have the widest variety of mounting and housing  
options to get that perfect look you want. having flexibility and almost unlimited options are  
just some of the reasons why pool cover specialists® remains the brand of choice of many  

sports celebrities, movie stars, the vice presidential mansion of the united states,  
and tens of thousands of happy pool owners worldwide.
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recessed undertrack applicationrecessed horizontal flushmount  
toptrack application

recessed undertrack application with a  
polymer housing and aluminum flush lid

the pool cover specialists® infinity 4000 is a masterpiece of worry free engineering. simply 
turn a key, and your pool cover specialists pool cover will effortlessly open and close in sec-
onds. specifically designed to be the most maintenance free cover system on the market, the 

infinity 4000 also includes the most powerful, waterproof motor in the industry with patented 
smart technology, which calculates and dials in the precise amount of power needed for any 
size pool. the infinity 4000 is available in electric or hydraulic to meet your specific needs.

the infinity 4000 has been called the best automatic swimming pool cover on the market today 
by customers, installers, and service technicians. why do they say this? it’s simple really, the in-
finity 4000 is the easiest system to operate and maintain and easily blends  into your backyard 
environment. it helps keep your family, friends, and pets safe. it saves you money. the infinity 
4000 system and the pool cover material are both manufactured to the highest quality stan-

dards. we are a manufacturer that stands behind our products  and warranties—and the infinity 
4000 has a reputation of “always” working…and it works easily on both new and existing pools.

 
the infinity 4000 is safety certified and code compliant with ispsc 305.1 & 303.4, iapmo 415.1.3 & 415.0,  

ashrae7.4.1 and astm 1346-91 (2010)…and it works easily on both new and existing pools.

new poolsnew pools

freeform pool with recessed undertrack  
extreme cantilever application

recessed undertrack application  
on a custom design pool

recessed undertrack application  
on an indoor pool

recessed undertrack application

recessed undertrack application  
on a vanishing edge pool
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a recessed flushmount  
toptrack application

freeform pool with recessed  
undertrack deck-on-deck application

already have a swimming pool? that’s not a problem with a pool cover specialists®  
infinity 4000 automatic swimming pool cover system.  

 
with over 30 years experience in manufacturing automatic swimming pool covers  
for existing pools, we have designed specific track and system options that work  

perfectly with just about every type, shape, or style of existing swimming pool and can  
be easily retrofitted onto your classic rectangle and many custom shapes.

existing pools

deckmount toptrack application  
with a wood bench

new pools & spas

don’t let the name fool you…there is nothing “mini” about this incredible automatic  
pool cover system when it comes to power, convenience, and workload. 

the mini-infinity automatic swimming pool cover system is designed for both  
new construction and for existing pools and is just as powerful as the infinity 4000.  

the reason it’s called a mini-infinity is because of its unique patented “profile”  
which allows a wider range of installation options and uses.

recessed undertrack application

recessed undertrack application  
on an inground spa with vanishing edge

recessed undertrack application  
on an inground spa

recessed undertrack application
deckmount toptrack application 

with custom water feature



the mini-infinity™ comes with all the premium components of the infinity 4000™,  
but has the motor and drive components mounted underneath, which takes up less  

horizontal space and allows installation where an infinity 4000 is not as practical, space  
is limited, or aesthetics are a concern. below is a comparison of the infinity 4000 and the  

mini-infinity, you can see how the motor and mechanism of the mini-infinity is mounted  
below the roll-up tube, allowing it to be installed in more confined spaces.
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new/existing pools

deck mount toptrack on  
an existing shaped pool

recessed undertrack on an  
indoor inground spa

deckmount toptrack applicationdeckmount toptrack application

deckmount toptrack application
with added 'dog house' bench

deckmount toptrack application
with added full bench

the patented powertrak™ semi-automatic swimming pool cover system is an  
engineering masterpiece and the only semi-automatic pool cover on the market.  

the powertrak was designed for smaller pools where getting power to the  
swimming pool is not practical, or a mid-range auto cover is desired.

the powertrak is built for medium to small size pools and spas and operates  
using a powerful rechargeable drill (included), instead of 110 or 220 volt power.  
this means it can be added to almost any existing pool or new construction and  

no added electrical, conduit, or electrical permits are required.  
it is extremely convenient, easy to run, and very low maintenance.

semi-automatic safety cover
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deckmount toptrack application

deckmount toptrack application deckmount toptrack application
on an indoor swim spa

deckmount toptrack application

the manualtrak™ is the perfect affordable solution for small to mid-size pools and swim spas 
where a larger more robust system like our infinity 4000™ and mini-infinity are not practical, 

but you still want and need all the benefits of a swimming pool safety cover. although it uses a 
hand crank to remove the cover from the pool, the system utilizes many of the same  

components used in our infinity 4000 automatic swimming pool cover system,  
making it possible to upgrade to a fully automatic system at a later date. 

our unique design does not require the use of anchors, water bags, or tie down straps to hold it in 
place and features a low-profile track mounted to the deck on each side of the pool. this allows one 
person to easily crank the pool cover open, and only one person is needed to crank the cover closed.

m a n u a l  s a f e t y  c o v e r
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sOLId & mEsh safEty COVERs
an alternative to an automatic cover

our coverlogix® solid and mesh safety covers are the 
perfect solution for swimming pools where an automatic 

cover just isn't the right option. solid and mesh covers take a little 
more time to put on and take off, but offer fantastic safety benefits.

9000mx™ max shade mesh 
25 year warranty

the 9000mx is engineered for a 
new level of protection. built with 
reinforced mesh, box stitched 
thread at critical webbing joints 
and equipped with heavy-duty 
suspension, this cover is designed 
to exceed expectations and is 
appropriate for demanding appli-
cations. 

7000ms™ high shade mesh
20 year warranty

a light-weight, ultra-fine weave 
mesh blocks 99% of sunlight and 
filters fine dirt particles down to 
40 microns. rain and  melting 
snow simple drain through the 
mesh. excellent all-climate per-
formance in a low maintenance, 
easy care cover.

5000m™ standard shade mesh
15 year warranty

this durable micro weave fabric 
has the highest abrasion resis-

tance and tear strength in its 
class. it filters debris and dirt 
while allowing water to freely 
drain through the mesh. a good 
choice for a combination of pro-
tection and value.

1000v™ heavy duty solid vinyl
15 year warranty

our solid polyester vinyl cover is a 
complete barrier to sunlight, dirt, 
debris, and water. heavy-duty 
construction provides protection 
from the elements and prevents 
algae growth, which helps for 
faster spring pool openings.

500p™ lite duty solid vinyl
12 year warranty

our lite weight 7 oz. solid polyes-
ter vinyl cover will provide a 100% 
barrier from the sun. the light 
weight material is easy to handle, 
and is uv and mildew resistant. 
available in blue and green.

500p 

green
500p 

Blue

1000v 

green
1000v 

Blue 1000v 

grey
1000v 

tan

5000m 

green 5000m 

Blue
5000m 

grey
5000m 

tan

7000ms 

green 7000ms 

Blue
7000ms 

grey
7000ms 

tan

9000mx exclusive design

solid and mesh safety covers: 
the right safety cover to meet your needs

coverlogix offers mesh covers for maximum drainage, and solid covers that block 
100% of sunlight, in a variety of material weights and colors. all of our fabrics can 
be custom designed to fit any size or shape of pool precisely, including special 
features, such as raised walls, diving boards, stairs, and handrails. 

NOW AVAILABLE

NOW AVAILABLE
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autOmatIC pOOL COVER sELECtIOn
faBric and color choices

custom colors available by request for an additional fee—call for a quote. 

pool cover specialists® duralife 4™ pool cover fabric
is available in:

automatic pool cover faBric and colors

pool cover specialists® engineers have custom formulated a proprietary pool cover fabric which 
resists fading, chemical damage, abrasion and algae growth. in addition, this unique fabric has 

been designed to provide unmatched structural integrity and the longest fabric life in the  
industry. available in a variety of colors to compliment the aesthetics of your backyard and  

pool area, this incredible fabric is also protected with a seven year limited warranty.

royal blue autocovertan autocover

charcoal grey autocover aqua autocover
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with over 3 decades of advanced engineering and industry innovation, pool cover specialists®  
is a name that represents quality and customer satisfaction worldwide. the proprietary and  

patented technology in our fully automatic infinity 4000™ and mini-infinity™ pool cover   
systems, our powertrak™ semi-automatic pool cover system, and our  

manualtrak™ & serenity manual pool and spa cover systems make them simple to  
use and require less maintenance…allowing more time to enjoy your pool.

advanced technology
for ease of use and longer life

automatic swimming pool & spa covers

for new and existing pools

MACHIned &  
HArd-AnOdIzed 

endCAStInGS

duAl COMMAnd drIve 
GeArbOxeS OPerAted 

uSInG A COrdleSS drIll

eASy tO uSe 
HAndle

AIrCrAFt-GrAde  
HArd-AnOdIzed  

AluMInuM 
brACketS

POwerFul 
drIll MOtOr 

drIve unIt

AIrCrAFt GrAde 
HArd-AnOdIzed  

ACCutrACk rOPe 
reel SySteM

recommended SizeS
(uP to 18' wide & 36' long)

recommended SizeS
(uP to 18' wide & 36' long)

StAInleSS Steel end CAStInG wItH  
nOn-COnduCtIve delrIn drIve Hub

7/8" StAInleSS Steel 
drIve SHAFt

wAtertIGHt  
eleCtrICAl  

CAbleS wItH 
QuICk  

dISCOnneCtS
included on  

both systems

AIrCrAFt-GrAde HArd-AnOdIzed 
AluMInuM brACketS

COver tube wItH InternAl 
rIbS FOr StrenGtH And  

HArd AnOdIzed InSIde & Out

PAtented StAInleSS 
Steel unIverSAl  

dOuble dOG drIve GeAr 
included on both 

systems

 "wAterPrOOF SMArt 
MOtOr"

included on 
both systems

AIrCrAFt PreCISIOn  
ClutCH GeArS

AIrCrAFt PreCISIOn  
ClutCH GeArS

AIrCrAFt GrAde  
HArd-AnOdIzed ACCutrACk  

rOPe reel SySteM

recommended SizeS
(uP to 30' wide & 65' long)

recommended SizeS
(uP to 24' wide & 65' long)
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undertrack: track, coping and lid options

automatic swimming pool & spa covers

for new and existing pools

protect your family with our selection of locking options for your new pool cover.

flush recessed walk-on lid
(used with polymer housing)

standard aluminum lid
lid part #54809 · lid hinge part #54807 (cannot walk on)

top track: track and Bench options

snap-down  
toptrack

part #54817
(snap down kit #sn1000)

universal toptrack 
part #54817

vertical flush  
toptrack

part #54814
(retainer part #54816)

horizontal flush  
toptrack  

part #55053
(no retainer)

horizontal flush  
toptrack w/ retainer
(retainer part #55005)

custom walk-on tray lid
part #22434 - 22868

advantage™  
vinyl bench in tan

advantage™ 
vinyl bench in white

52001 vinyl 
liner retainer
55024 coping 

form
(use track 55031)

(total package vinyl 
liner kit

available)

55063 and brick or  
stone coping
(use track 55063 

 no retainer
for brick and stone coping)

55050 retainer 
(with tail removed)

raised wall  
application

(use track 55031)

55050 
retainer
(use track 

55031)

55049 
retainer
55030 

coping form
(55049 also used for 
extreme cantilever)
(use track 55031)

55044  
retainer

55051 coping 
form

(use track 55031)

52001 vinyl liner 
retainer

55030 coping 
form

(also available:  
55024 aluminum  
bullnose coping)

(use track 55031)

automatic swimming pool & spa covers

for new and existing pools

ladder hingeswheel assemBlies

standard toptrack 
wheel assembly

molded toptrack 
wheel assembly

waterfall/water feature shutoff

switch 
options

with pool cover specialists standard sensor and smart board technology, water features are  
no problem. our water feature shutoff controller will work on any pool, or you can also  

use our hayward/pcs logic control interface with hayward automated controls.

part #: 
tp2450
touch 

sensitive 
touchpad
(upgrade 
option)

part #: in1103
standard key 

switch

protect your family and pool with the 
camera that notifies you by email or 
text when someone is around the pool.
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part #:  
lh2001 or lh2002

PAtent Pending

part 
#17001

part #: 
tt1003

part #: 
tt2010



pool cover specialists® is one of the largest manufacturers of automatic  
swimming pool cover systems. we have been turning backyards into  

destinations and have led the industry with innovation for over 30 years.  
our technology keeps your swimming pool beautiful, safe, and green.

call for a free consultation from the authorized pool cover specialists® dealer nearest you to  
find out how a pool cover specialists automatic pool cover system can be incorporated into your pool  

and deck design during construction, or how to retrofit your existing pool.

800.369.5152

for video demonstrations, color options, full product line, and our photo galleries visit us online at:

poolcovers.com

the Authorized Pool Cover Specialists Professional for your Area is listed below:

When it com es to creating 
     luxury, saving money, and 
 keeping your pool safe… 
       we’ve got you covered!
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